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Abstract 
At present, a large number of methods for processing and forming of parts and products, technological processes and equipment have been created 
for their implementation. Trends towards improved productivity, accuracy, reliability, flexibility, economy of the technological process, 
technological machines and machine system demand the development of new methods for the analysis of their effectiveness. A unified approach 
to the assessment of the effectiveness of processes, equipment and production allows considering them as energy-information model in which 
there is a transformation of all types and forms of energy, matter and information. This allows considering the concept of "energy efficiency" as 
the relative coefficient of efficiency of the collection of all kinds of transformative mechanisms and devices. On the basis of the proposed energy-
information model is given the generalized method for the evaluation and comparison of the integral energy efficiency of technological processes, 
technological machines and production engineering. Due to the directive for the ecodesign of energy-related products (2009/125/EC) and 
economic factors a metal cutting machine tool has been evaluated over its whole life cycle. A methodology of Life Cycle Impact Assessment 
(LCIA) was used to unfold the main ecological footprint. The energy consumption of the machine tool and in particular its components was 
measured for the manufacturing of a defined work piece. The results state priority resource saving potentials of the machine tool. Theoretical 
calculations and experimental evaluation are presented and compared in order to propose methods for industrial applications. 
© 2016 The Authors. Published by Elsevier B.V. 
Peer-review under responsibility of the International Scientific Committee of 7th HPC 2016 in the person of the Conference Chair Prof. 
Matthias Putz. 
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1. Introduction 
Material production, as a technical system, consists of two 
elements: first - the subject with its inherent properties, second 
- technologies, parameters and characteristics. Therefore, the 
development of such a system is in principle possible in the 
following ways:  
x The improvement and creation of a new subject and its 
properties 
x The improvement and development of new production 
technologies 
x Combing these two, but in the choice of priority (with 
limited resources) of the second preference. 
At present, there are different methods for processing, 
preparation and formation of parts and products, technological 
processes and equipment for their implementation. Tendencies 
towards increasing productivity, accuracy, reliability, 
flexibility, economic and efficiency of both the production and 
process equipment, require to have innovative machine 
systems. Thus, alternative methods for system analysis are 
required, especially for equipment with variable structure and 
a wide range of technological processes. This would allow for 
a deeper and more comprehensive structural and system 
description. 
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Nomenclature 
EE       energy efficiency  
LCIA   life cycle impact analysis 
U         relationship 
2. Life cycle impact analysis 
Resource savings derived from a life cycle impact analysis 
will improve the environmental performance of a 
manufacturing system. The energy-efficiency of different 
processes may be compared through the energy-efficiency 
indicator. Figure 1 shows the lifecycles stages of a 
manufacturing system and manufactured products. 
Fig. 1. LCIA of manufacturing system and products. 
Following the ISO 14955 standard [1], a methodology for 
the evaluation of the energy- and cost-effectiveness of machine 
tools which is characterized by the integration of energy flow 
measurement, predictive energy consumption simulation of 
drive systems and life-cycle costing has been presented in [2]. 
The European Directive 2009/125/EC [3] and economic factors 
faces manufacturers and users to evaluate their machine tools 
over their whole life-cycle from an ecological and economical 
point of view. Based on the European Commission 
Methodology for Ecodesign of Energy-using Products 
(MEEuP) a product group study identifies and recommends 
solutions to improve the environmental performance of these 
energy-using products throughout their lifetime at their design 
phase [4]. 
A 4-axis CNC machining center, HEC 400D type, is divided 
into a workpiece system, tool system with clamping and 
handling functions. Main modules for engineering phase are: 
electrical system for control and mechanical purposes, control 
system, pneumatic system, hydraulic system, main drive, feed 
drives, tool and workpiece handling system, handling of 
support and waste materials, which have been analyzed for their 
resource consumption following the MEEuP. Figure 2 
illustrates, that the highest impact is related to the use phase 
with 99.2% of the electrical energy consumption. The second 
most important impact is related to the materials to be used for 
the machine tool manufacturing. 
The resulting resource consumption of the machine tool and 
its modules for the manufacturing of a defined workpiece was 
investigated. 
Fig. 2. Environmental assessment for 4 axis machine tool HEC400D. 
Energy evaluation of the total life cycle impact per category 
helps to identify technically and ecologically weak points of 
machine tools in order to increase the energy-efficiency through 
low-energy consuming components or electrical energy 
storages. (following the first way in chapter 1) 
3. Energy–information model of the processes, equipment 
and productions 
3.1.  Energy-information model 
Fig. 3. Energy-information model. 
Figure 3 shows a generalized energy-information model [5] 
for the production of goods (items). The physical 
manufacturing process of the product is the result / type of 
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interaction between matter (bodies) and its state (liquid, gas, 
plasma), physical fields (electric, magnetic, gravitational), or 
some combination of these. Thus, a broad spectrum of physical 
processes exists (forming, cutting, joining,…). Those processes 
may be of the same form with different types of interaction and 
of different form with the same type of interaction. They differ 
quantitatively or qualitatively or may not differ in complex 
systems. They lead to an interaction of a new type and produce 
analogous out comes with different interactions. 
3.2. Methodology for the assessment 
Currently known two types of energy (potential, kinematic) 
and a plurality of energy forms (mechanical, electrical, 
thermal,…). A unified approach to the assessment of the 
effectiveness of processes, equipment and productions in terms 
of community assessment methodology, allows considering 
them as energy-model, in which the conversion of all types and 
forms of energy, matter and information (analog and / or 
digital) is determined. This approach allows us to consider the 
concept of efficiency as the relative efficiency of the collection 
of all kinds of conversion elements of the system. 
Then efficiency can be viewed as the extent of the resource 
consumption or the ratio of valuable output to total input. 
Productivity is the rate of change of properties, conditions, 
structure of matter or the ratio of output to inputs used in the 
production process, i.e. output per unit of input. The accuracy 
of processes, equipment and productions is determined by the 
level of compliance or degree of approximation of the amount 
of information about the real properties, parameters and 
characteristics of the product (object, product or part) to the 
nominal or ideal amount of information. 
Therefore, the volume ratio of energy, power, information, 
time, etc. at the output and the input (ܧ௢௨௧/ܧ௜௡௣) is an estimate 
of the efficiencyܧ௘ , where ܧ௜௡௣  is the input resource for a 
process of the technological machine, production system, and 
ܧ௢௨௧  is the possible maximum output value of the resource due 
to the physical phenomena of the process, equipment or system. 
Thus, in all cases the resource consumption value is 
determined: the ideal (nominal or theoretical) and the real 
(actual). Then we can write the expression for the evaluation of 
performance indicators as: 
ܧ௘ ൌ
ா೚ೠ೟
ா೔೙೛
  or  ܧ௘ ൌ
ா೚ೠ೟
ቀா೚ೠ೟
೑ ାா೚ೠ೟೎೓ ቁ
  (1) 
where ܧ௢௨௧
௙ - the physical processes of the using resource; ܧ௢௨௧௖௛  
- processes that ensure the use of the resource and its losses. 
In general form, when used several types and forms of 
resources, we get: 
ܧ௘ ൌ
σா೚ೠ೟
೑
ቀσா೚ೠ೟
೑ ାσா೚ೠ೟೎೓ ቁ
    (2) 
Comparison of processes, equipment and productions made 
on the basis of their relationship ௘ܷ 
௘ܷ ൌ
ܧ௘ଵ
ܧ௘ଶ

Because the expression efficiency in the form of (2) is a 
universal method of assessment, thus it is also applicable to the 
analysis of all types of processes, production machines and 
production systems. It includes the conversion of several types 
of resources, such as several types of energy in hybrid 
machines. This method makes it possible to compare the 
relationship ௘ܷ of the processes, due to the possibility of taking 
into account all types of losses as in the transfer of energy, 
matter and information from the source to the transforming 
mechanisms and devices, as well as the transformation inside. 
4. Criteria for energy-efficiency 
The overall efficiency of the system is equal to the product 
of the efficiencies of components: 
ܧ௧௘ ൌ ς ܧ௘௞௞௤ୀଵ      (3) 
The integral efficiency will be equal to the product of the 
efficiencies of matter, energy and information: 
ܧ௘௜ ൌ ܧ௘௠ כ ܧ௘௘ כ ܧ௘௜௡    ሺͶሻ
where ܧ௘௠ - productivity indicator; ܧ௘௘  - energy efficiency 
indicator; ܧ௘௜௡- accuracy indicator. 
The comparative effectiveness ௘ܷ
௖௜ of the two (1 and 2) 
processes, equipment and productions will be equal to: 
௘ܷ
௖௜ ൌ
ሺܧ௘௠ כ ܧ௘௘ כ ܧ௘௜௡ሻଵ
ሺܧ௘௠ כ ܧ௘௘ כ ܧ௘௜௡ሻଶ
ൌ ௘ܷ௖௠ כ ௘ܷ௖௜௘ כ ௘ܷ௖௜௡ ൌ
ሺா೐
೘ሻభ
ሺா೐೘ሻమ
כ ሺா೐
೐ሻభ
ሺா೐೐ሻమ
כ ൫ா೐
೔೙൯
భ
൫ா೐೔೙൯
మ    ሺͷሻ
There is a physical similarity of the energy conversion types 
and forms in real processes. The energy losses arise in the 
transition from one form to another and consist of internal loss 
and transition loss (dissipation), in the conversion of one form 
to another form, and in the transmission of one form into 
another form. For example, the mechanical energy is the energy 
of plastic deformation or dislocation or inter crystalline 
interaction or interatomic etc. Potential energy is the energy of 
elastic deformation. 
As a general example, consider the most typical case 
assessment of energy efficiency for machine tools, when 
implemented only two forms of energy. We introduce the 
following expression: 
ܧ௙௣
௙  - energy required to perform the actual physical process 
of cutting;  
ܧ௙௩
௙  - energy required to change the position in the space of 
vector physical process; 
ܧ௙௣௥  - input energy required for the physical process and 
other related processes including a physical nature, providing 
performance of the physical process; 
ܧ௙௩௥  - input energy required to change the position in the 
space vector of the physical process and other related 
processes, including a physical nature, to ensure the process of 
change in the position of the space vector of the physical 
process. On the basis of (2) draw up the attitude [6, 7]: 
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௜ܷ௧௚ ൌ
ܧ௙௣
௙ ൅ ܧ௙௩
௙
ܧ௙௣௥ ൅ ܧ௙௩௥

Table 1. Energy efficiency indicators of the system. 
 
The determination of energy efficiency is obtained by 
substituting in (2) corresponding to the types and forms of 
energy. Properties and characteristics of energy-system (Figure 
3) is invariant to the object of examination (equipment, 
machine, process, product). 
The expression for ௜ܷ௧௚ allows evaluating the integral 
indicator of the level of energy efficiency of the system 
(equipment, process) and describes the magnitude of the energy 
conversion processes as an energy relations system. Moreover, 
in this case, the base is the normalized comparison value of the 
physical process and the process of its spatial variations (for 
equipment machining - forming). This consideration is 
significant, agreed that the amount of the specific interaction 
energy for the irreversible physical process (for example, 
plastic deformation) is a constant value for the given conditions 
and determined only by the properties of the interaction energy. 
Thus, the numerator of the expression for ௜ܷ௧௚ is a basis for 
comparison of normalized values (output parameter). All the 
changes of energy transformations, including all the input 
energy (input parameter) to the system (Figure 1), is regarded 
as a variable parameter and appears only in the denominator 
this expression. 
      Then, by applying (2), for example, the ratio of energy 
efficiency can be expressed as: 
௘ܷ
௖௜௘ ൌ ሺா೐
೐ሻభ
ሺா೐೐ሻమ
ൌ  ቀா೚ೠ೟
೑ ቁ
భ
ቀா೚ೠ೟
೑ ቁ
మ כ
ቀா೚ೠ೟
೑ ቁ
మ
ቀா೚ೠ೟
೑ ቁ
భ כ
ቀா೚ೠ೟೎೓ ቁ
మ
൫ா೚ೠ೟೎೓ ൯
భ ൌ ௘ܷ௙௖௜௘ כ ௘ܷ௥௖௜௘Ǣ(6) 
where ௘ܷ
௙௖௜௘- indicator of  a comparative energy efficiency of 
nominal (theoretical) physical processes, ௘ܷ
௥௖௜௘- indicator of  a 
comparative energy efficiency of real technological processes.  
௘ܷ
௙௖௜௘ ൌ ቀா೚ೠ೟
೑ ቁ
భ
ቀா೚ೠ೟
೑ ቁ
మǢ
௘ܷ
௥௖௜௘ ൌ  ቀா೚ೠ೟
೑ ቁ
మ
ାቀா೚ೠ೟೎೓ ቁ
మ
ቀா೚ೠ೟
೑ ቁ
భ
ା൫ா೚ೠ೟೎೓ ൯
భ ൌ
ቀா೚ೠ೟
೑ ቁ
మ
ቀா೚ೠ೟
೑ ቁ
భ כ
ቀா೚ೠ೟
೑ ቁ
మ
ାቀா೚ೠ೟೎೓ ቁ
మ
ቀா೚ೠ೟
೑ ቁ
మ כ
ቀா೚ೠ೟
೑ ቁ
భ
ቀா೚ೠ೟
೑ ቁ
భ
ା൫ா೚ೠ೟೎೓ ൯
భ ൌ
ଵ
௎೐
೑೎೔೐ כ
ቀ௎೐೎೓ೝ೎೔೐ቁ
భ
ቀ௎೐೎೓ೝ೎೔೐ቁ
మ   ሺ͹ሻ
Three independent criteria for energy-efficiency of 
technological processes, technological machines and 
production engineering are proposed: 
x Minimum life cycle impact per category 
x Maximum ௘ܷ௙௖௜௘ indicator of a comparative energy 
efficiency of nominal (theoretical) physical processes, and 
x Maximum ௘ܷ௥௖௜௘  indicator of a comparative energy 
efficiency of real technological processes. 
5. Resume 
The potentials analysis for the improvement and creation of 
a new subject and its properties has been derived from the 
LCIA of a machine tool in chapter 2. The improvement and 
development of new production technologies has been realized 
with a generalized methodology in chapter 3. The 
determination of evaluation criteria for energy-efficiency of 
technological processes, technological machines and 
production engineering are provided in chapter 4 for 
applications.  
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